November 30, 2016, 6:00 MT/8:00 ET: BOD Meeting Minutes
Present on conference call: Garrett Long – President, Keith Rodney – VP, Melinda Long – Treasurer, Cary Foulk – Secretary, and Linda Hobbs – Administrator

1.) Meeting initiated by Garrett Long – not enough people on call for a quorum.

2.) Uniforms
   a. Jackets almost done – Nicholas’s will be shipped first.
   c. May have to do uniforms every year to simplify and get a better deal with supplier.

3.) Events
   a. Vail race date may be moving from 21st to 28th.
   b. W. Mountain will be cancelled because of loss of race director at area.
   c. Might do demo event at Gore Mountain.
   d. Starting to think about a WC event in the east.
      i. Need to start thinking about budget

4.) Membership
   a. Chris Rice signed up, one of longest team members and National Champion for longest number of years.

5.) Sponsorships
   a. Melinda sponsorship stuff – send ideas to her.

6.) Nationals
   a. Need prizes, send ideas to Melinda, JT and Nate to help.

7.) Next meeting planned will be scheduled via e-mail

8.) Meeting concluded at 6:28